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XL

A reflection of your corporate identity with a rich selection 
of materials; XL creates prestigious and powerful meeting 
areas.  With 4 options, ranging in size from 3.2 to 8 meters 
(S, M, L and XL), XL tables are the ideal choice for meeting 
or conference rooms of different sizes. XL bears the nature 
and splendor of wood in appearance.
 
XL is easily distinguishable for its endurance as well as 
its connectivity solutions. True to today’s needs, XL hauls 
electrical and data connections to the tabletop through its 
closed frame legs. Outlets are secured and hidden by the 
lacquered or eco-leather cable covers located in the center, 
accounting for an overall sharp look.
 
• Lacquered base tray.
• Table top with melamine, veneer or recomposed veneer 

finish.
• Optional open or closed frame legs. 

Design by Nurus D Lab

Always up-to-date with science and technology, Nurus D 
Lab designs products that are ahead of their time. Through 
human-centered observation, prototyping and in respect 
to trending needs and dreams, the team works diligently. 
Coming up with meaningful and reflective design solutions 
only marks the start of the process: From strategy to launch 
and support, D Lab manages it all. Each detail is attended 
and tested through at the advanced level.



DIMENSIONS (mm)

S
Ideal User Count for S Desk: 8p

M
Ideal User Count for M Desk: 10p

L
Ideal User Count for L Desk: 16p
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XL
Ideal User Count for XL Desk: 22p

nurus.com/xl

Dimensions defined in millimeters.

Materials
Tabletops have melamine, veneered or recomposed veneered options. Legs, bottom of tabletops and cable caps are 
lacquered.*

*Please refer to technical document.
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